THE 2013
ACURA MDX

Designed
to dispel any SUV
preconceptions.

POLISHED, YET PURPO

OSEFUL.

Full-size luxury.

OF ALL THE REASONS for purchasing an SUV, thrilling
performance rarely makes it to the top of the list. So while
we gave the MDX room for seven, we never forgot who
was most important. As athletic as it is spacious, the MDX
features a full array of experience-enhancing technologies,
taking spirited driving to an entirely new level.

Reward yourself.

300-hp
V- 6 Engine

Super Handling
All - Wheel Drive™

7- Passenger
Seating

FIRST CLASS NEVER F
MORE SECOND NATU

FELT
URE.

Acura was awarded
the Edmunds.com
2012 Best Retained
Value® Award
For Luxury Brands.

7,000,000 POSSIBLE
RESPONSES TO
“ WHAT SHOULD
WE DO TODAY?”

You can
never be too well
connected.

A VEHICLE AS FUN TO DRIVE as the MDX is going to be
one more reason for a day trip, a weekend excursion, or even
a cross-country journey. And no matter how far afield
you venture, the available Acura Navigation System with
Voice Recognition™ can make you feel like a local.

A database containing over 7,000,000 points of interest,
as well as Zagat Survey ® restaurant reviews, means you’ll
never be at a loss for options. Available AcuraLink Real-Time
Traffic and Weather ™1 information also helps make the trip
as enjoyable as the destination.

THE ZAGAT SURVEY®

provides reviews
of restaurants across
the United States.

NAVIGATION SYSTEM

gives you access to
over 7,000,000 points
of interest.

SMARTER
LUXURY.

BUILT FOR PERFORMANC
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Comfort
that crosses all
boundaries.
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01 AVAILABLE MILANO PREMIUM

LEATHER is equally appealing

to both sight and touch.

02 10-WAY POWER DRIVER'S SEAT

provides maximum comfort
and flexibility.

03 AVAILABLE GPS-LINKED CLIMATE

CONTROL adapts to changes
in the sun’s position.

THE CONNECTION B
DRIVER AND SUV : CLA
ALONG WITH THE PRECISION afforded by the vehicle’s

variable power-assisted steering, the power tilt and
telescopic steering wheel also features race-inspired
paddle shifters. They give you intimate control of the
vehicle’s 6-speed automatic transmission.

The transmission also
lets the engine rev hig
Grade Logic Control hold
performance in hilly te

ETWEEN
ARIFIED.

features a “Sport” mode, which
gher for quicker acceleration.
ds lower gears longer for smoother
errain.

Enhanced
driver control.
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holds
lower gears longer for smoother
performance in hilly terrain.

01 GRADE LOGIC CONTROL

03 AVAILABLE BLIND SPOT

INFORMATION SYSTEM (BSI) can
detect vehicles that may be out
of the driver’s field of vision.*

02 THE SEQUENTIAL SPORTSHIFT

6-speed automatic transmission
lets you manage engine output
through steering wheel-mounted
paddle shifters.

* This system is not a substitute for your own visual assessment before changing lanes;
system accuracy will vary based on weather, size of object and speed.

Power beyond
displacement.

LARGE ENGINES generate plenty of power, but add extra
weight for the vehicle to overcome. That’s why Acura
engineers gave the MDX a V-6 capable of producing power
well beyond what is expected for its size. To accomplish this feat, the engine incorporates two specialized
breathing systems.

A dual-stage intake manifold utilizes a precisely tuned
sonic wave to pack the maximum amount of air into
the combustion chambers. The variable flow exhaust also
plays a part, with valves that stay closed at low RPMs
to provide proper back pressure. When pressure is built up,
they open wide to provide a rush of power.

3.7 - Liter VTEC ®
V- 6 Engine
Dual - Stage Intake
Manifold
Variable Flow
Exhaust

EXHILARATION.
BROUGHT TO
YOU BY PRECISE
CONTROL.
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ECT ACCOMPANIMENT to thrilling performance is an

g sense of confidence. In the MDX, it starts with
signature Super Handling All-Wheel Drive system.
here extra torque is needed, it distributes power
he front and rear wheels accordingly. Through turns,
m can even send up to 100% of available rear power
tside wheel and increase its rotation speed for more
cornering. The available Active Damper System can
o driving conditions and adjust suspension compliance
as 5 milliseconds.

Sharpen your
reflexes.

Super Handling
All - Wheel
Drive ( SH - AWD®)
Available Active
Damper System
4 -Wheel
Independent
Suspension

OTHER SUVS ARE SIM
DRAFTING.

MPLY

First introduced in 20 01,
the MDX continues to set the standard.
In fact, it was recently named
Best Luxury Midsize SUV for Families by
U.S. News & World Report.4

THE ART OF
SELF PRESERVATION.

ANTICIPATING W

province of our
of passengers in
every aspect of
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* VSA is not a substitute for safe d
driving. Control of the vehicle a

Built to evade.
Built to withstand.

WHAT’S AROUND THE CORNER is as much the

engineers as any other. With the well-being
mind, they’ve incorporated safety into almost
the MDX’s design.

ures the Advanced Compatibility Engineering ™
cture, which helps protect those inside by
ntal crash energy more evenly throughout the
cle. Vehicle Stability Assist ( VSA®) can detect
eer and take measures to help keep you on your
rake Assist can detect emergency braking and
pressure to help stop the vehicle more quickly.

driving. It cannot correct the vehicle’s course in every situation or compensate for reckless
always remains with the driver.

ACE ™ Body
Structure
Brake Assist
Vehicle Stability
Assist ™*
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Acura reminds you to properly secure items in the cargo area.

01 POWER-OPERATED TAILGATE

provides easy access
to the vehicle’s spacious
cargo area.

Make your stay at W hotels even more enjoyable by taking advantage of the Acura Experience. Sign up at the Acu
Available at all U.S. W Hotels. For more information, visit www.whotels.com/partners. Acura is proud to be the “Pr

02

02 AVAILABLE DVD REAR

ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM

lets rear passengers enjoy
movies, music or games.

ura Experience Desk or W Hotel Concierge to reserve a complimentary ride in a luxurious, seven-passenger MDX.
referred Vehicle of W Hotels.”

DEVELOPED WITH the help of seven-time GRAMMY ® Award-winning recording

engineer and sound producer Elliot Scheiner, the available Acura/ELS Surround ®
Premium Audio system was designed to reproduce the depth and clarity of the
original studio recording. Music sources include the vehicle’s hard disk drive ( HDD )
media storage, CD and DVD-Audio player, USB Audio Interface with iPod ® integration
and XM ® Radio.6 Almost all functions can be controlled by voice recognition.

Rear passengers can also enjoy the available Acura DVD Rear Entertainment System
featuring a high-resolution 9-inch screen, removable remote and the ability to
connect a game console. The Entertainment Package also lets rear passengers listen
to their own music through the included wireless headphones.

g

e

High-performance
entertainment.

Available 410 -Watt
Acura / ELS
Surround Audio

n5

Available 15GB HDD
Media Storage

m

Available Bluetooth®
Streaming Audio 7

n

Performance
•
•
•
•
•
•

300-hp, 3.7-liter, 24-valve, SOHC VTEC ® V-6 engine
6-speed automatic transmission with Sequential SportShift paddle shifters
Super Handling All-Wheel Drive™ (SH-AWD®)
4-wheel independent suspension: MacPherson strut front/multi-link rear
Torque-sensing, variable power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering
18-inch aluminum-alloy wheels, P255/55 R18 105H all-season tires

Safety
Advanced Compatibility Engineering™ (ACE ™) body structure
Vehicle Stability Assist ™ (VSA®) with traction control
4-wheel anti-lock braking system (ABS) with Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) and Brake Assist
Dual-stage, multiple-threshold front airbags (SRS), front side airbags and side curtain airbags
with rollover sensor
• Active front head restraints

•
•
•
•

Standard MDX Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tri-zone, automatic climate control system with humidity control and air filtration
Remote entry system with Acura personalized settings
Bluetooth® HandsFreeLink® wireless telephone interface 7
Electronic tilt and telescopic steering column
Remote-linked power-operated tailgate
Leather-trimmed interior with 7-passenger seating capability
Driver’s and front passenger’s heated, power-adjustable seats
60/40 reclining, split folding second-row seat
50/50 split folding third-row seat
Power moonroof with tilt feature
Acura 253-watt Premium Sound System with XM ® Radio,6 6-disc in-dash CD changer
and 8 speakers, including 8-inch subwoofer
• Automatic dimming rearview mirror with rearview camera display
• Auto-on/off xenon high-intensity discharge (HID) headlights
• Fog lights

Technology Package
(Adds to or replaces standard MDX features)

• Acura Navigation System with Voice Recognition™
• Acura/ELS Surround ® 410-watt Premium Audio System with 10 speakers, hard disk drive
(HDD) media storage, in-dash CD, DVD-Audio player and Dolby® Pro Logic® II
• AcuraLink Real-Time Traffic and Weather ™ 1
• Traffic Rerouting™ 1
• Multi-view rear camera
• GPS-linked, solar-sensing, tri-zone automatic climate control system
• Song By Voice®
• USB Audio Interface with iPod ® integration 5
• Bluetooth® Audio 7
• Milano premium leather-trimmed interior

Advance Package
( Includes Technology Package)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Active Damper System sport suspension
Collision Mitigation Braking System™ (CMBS ™)
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC )
Blind spot information system
Exclusive 19-inch alloy wheels with P255/50 R19 103H all-season tires
Auto-leveling xenon high-intensity discharge (HID) headlights
Heated and ventilated front seats
Perforated Milano premium leather-trimmed interior with contrast stitching

Enter tainment Package
(Available with Technology or Advance Package)

• Acura DVD Rear Entertainment System with motorized full VGA screen
• Heated second-row seats (outboard positions)
• 115-volt power outlet (front center console)

Specif ications
EPA Fuel Economy Ratings 8 (City/Highway/Combined) 16 | 21 | 18
Fuel Tank Capacity 21.0 U.S. gallons
Required Fuel 9 Premium unleaded 91 octane
Curb Weight 4594 lbs
Curb Weight with Technology Package 4594 lbs
Curb Weight with Technology and Entertainment Packages 4610 lbs
Curb Weight with Advance Package 4645 lbs
Curb Weight with Advance and Entertainment Packages 4669 lbs
Headroom (Front Row/Second Row/Third Row) 39.2 in | 38.6 in | 35.8 in
Legroom (Front Row/Second Row/Third Row) 41.2 in | 38.7 in | 28.7 in
Shoulder Room (Front Row/Second Row/Third Row) 61.6 in | 61.5 in | 57.1 in
Hiproom (Front Row/Second Row/Third Row) 59.0 in | 59.1 in | 42.9 in
Passenger Volume 141.8 cu ft
EPA Cargo Volume (SAE) 3 15.0 cu ft 10 (Behind Third Row)
42.9 cu ft 10 (Behind Second Row)
103.5 cu ft 2 ( 83.5 cu ft 10) (Behind First Row)
• Wheelbase 108.3 in / Length 191.6 in / Height 68.2 in / Width 78.5 in
• Towing Capacity 5000 lbs with 500-lb tongue weight 11

•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MAKE IT YOUR OWN.
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Owner Benef its

AcuraLink Own

When you purchase a vehicle with the exceptional quality of an
Acura, you expect service and support to be of the same caliber.
After all, a premium automobile is only part of the ownership
experience. With Acura, you also get a commitment. To personalized care. To attentive service. This commitment is apparent
the moment you first enter an Acura dealership and for years down
the road. It comes from a belief that every aspect of owning
an Acura should be an enjoyable and rewarding experience.

Use your sm
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Acura Limited Warranties 12
All Acura vehicles and any Acura genuine accessories installed
by the dealer at the time of vehicle purchase have a 4-year/
50,000-mile limited warranty. Acura vehicles are also covered
by a 6-year / 70,0 0 0-mile limited powertrain warranty.
In addition, outer body rust-through is covered by a 5-year /
unlimited-mile limited warranty.

Acura Financial Ser vices 13
This online service lets you weigh the benefits of leasing
and financing, estimate your payments, see current offers and
special financing programs and get pre-approved.

Acura Care ®
Additional peace of mind can be had with the Acura Care
program – comprehensive vehicle and travel protection
beyond the initial warranty period. See your Acura dealer for
all the features and benefits available with this program.

Total Luxur y Care ® ( TLC ®) 14
Acura’s commitment to your satisfaction doesn’t end with
the delivery of a world-class vehicle. As an Acura owner, you’ll
enjoy an array of services, like the Acura Concierge,™ for
24-hour weather information, insurance claims assistance
or to help you plan a trip; Trip-Interruption benefits like
alternative transportation, lodging and meals; and a 24-hour
Roadside Assistance program.

1-800-to-Acur
Operators are availab
Acura questions.

MyAcura.com

The online help doesn’
vehicle. Your complime
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Accessories

When it comes to person
that are crafted to the sa
your MDX. See your Acu
or go to acura.com.

ners Mobile App
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he push of a button. Access a full range
oadside Assistance services using your
iPhone,® including comprehensive towing,
istance, battery jump-start, tire change
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Acura has always had a penchant for seeing
what’s beyond the next horizon. Now it’s
your turn. The available AcuraLink ® Satellite
Communication System gives you a look
ahead – whether it’s up the road, or even days
into the future. Services like the available
AcuraLink Real-Time Traffic and Weather,™
with its one- and three-day forecasts,
help you plan your next move, even while
you’re focused on the here and now.
AcuraLink is also your connection with Acura,
delivering a wealth of information like Quick
Tips and updated Feature Guides to help you
get the most out of your new vehicle’s many
sophisticated systems. When the system is
paired with a Bluetooth®-compatible phone,7
you can also get information on required
services as they approach, and can schedule
maintenance right from your car with the
Automated Appointments™ feature.

Years ago, our engineers took on the challenge
to meet the stringent emissions standards of the
U.S. Clean Air Act and used the phrase “blue skies
for our children” as a passionate rallying cr y
to devote themselves to this effort. Blue Skies
for Our Children represents our environmental
vision of a society where future generations
can experience the joy and freedom of mobility
while living within a sustainable society .
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EXTERIOR

ASPEN WHITE PEARL

PALLADIUM METALLIC

Parchment / Umber

Ebony / Graystone

CRYSTAL BLACK PEARL

BALI BLUE PEARL

Ebony / Graystone / Parchment / Umber

Graystone

I NTERIOR

EBONY

GRAYSTONE

ADVANCE PACKAGE INTERIOR

EBONY

GRAYSTONE

GRAPHITE LUSTER METALLIC
Ebony / Graystone

DARK CHERRY PEARL
Parchment

PARCHMENT

PARCHMENT

UMBER

acura
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